Apedale Valley Light Railway Ltd

Directions to Apedale
Driving from the East - M1 & A50
1. Follow the A50 westbound until it meets the A500, ending at a large roundabout with
traffic lights. Turn right onto the A500, following signs for M6 North
2. Continue north on the A500 for about 6 miles until you see the A34 Kidsgrove junction
3. Leave the A500 and at the top of the slip road at the roundabout, turn left onto the A34
south towards Newcastle Under Lyme
4. At the second roundabout after leaving the A500 (McDonald's restaurant is
on the left), turn right onto the B5369 following signposts to the Apedale
Valley and Loomer Road Industrial Estate.
You will cross a mini roundabout with a road off to the right after about 300
metres – go straight on!
5. At the main roundabout in Chesterton about 600 metres after turning off the A34, take
the second exit off the roundabout into the Loomer Road Industrial Estate
6. Follow Loomer Road to its end, and then turn right through a green metal barrier into the
Country Park.
7. Follow this roadway until you see car park signs, just before the Apedale Heritage
Centre.
Please park in the marked public car parks either to the left or to the right just before the final
green barrier. There are pedestrian exits at the end of each car park closest to the Heritage
Centre, but note that these may not be suitable for people with reduced mobility.
Visitors with Disabled badges may park in front of the Heritage Centre – please display your
disabled blue badge
The railway is located just beyond the Heritage Centre building, although there is
no public access to cars. Look out for the railway signal at the railway entrance.

A note for SatNav users...
The best post code to use is Loomer Road ST5 7LB which is for the speedway track on the
approach road to the country park. Note that this postcode also covers part of Holditch
Industrial Estate with is nearby!
Once you reach the speedway on the left, continue down Loomer Road as given from
instruction 6 above.
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